
New Miner Training Program 

B.  After each new miner begins work, the miner must receive the following training within 
60 days [Section 46.5(c)]. 

1. Self-rescue and respiratory devices [Section 46.5(c)(1)] 

This subject is: applicable not applicable 

Approximate Time(s): _ _ minutes _ _ hours 

lecture

discussion

audiovisual


Teaching Methods: 

MSHA

company

vendor/manufacturer


Course Training Materials: 

Evaluation Procedures: 
oral feedback 
written feedback 
observation 

2. First aid [Section 46.5(c)(2)] 

Approximate Time(s): _ _ minutes _ _ hours 

Teaching Methods: 
lecture 
discussion 
audiovisual 

MSHA

company

vendor/manufacturer


Course Training Materials: 

Evaluation Procedures: 
oral feedback 
written feedback 

to _ _ minutes _ _ hours 

demonstration 
other 

training devices 
applicable regulations 
other 

fit test 
other 

to _ _ minutes _ _ hours 

demonstration 
other 

first aid supplies 
applicable regulations 
other 

observation 
other 



New Miner Training Program 

C. After each new miner begins work, the miner must receive the balance, if any, of the 24 
hours of training on any other subjects that promote occupational health and safety for 
miners at the mine within 90 days [Section 46.5(d)]. 

If other subjects will be taught based on circumstances or conditions at the mine, the “Yes” box 
should be checked and a completed “Other Subject(s)” page for each attached. 

Yes  No 



New Miner Training Program 

Mine ID # _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ Contractor ID _ _ _ 

Section 46.5 

C. Other Subject(s) 

Subject Title: 
[Section 46.5(d)] 

Approximate Time(s): _ _ minutes _ _ hours to _ _ minutes _ _ hours 

lecture demonstration 
discussion site tour 
audiovisual other 

Teaching Methods: 

MSHA

company

vendor/manufacturer


Course Training Materials: 
applicable regulations 
other 

Evaluation Procedures: 
oral feedback 
written feedback 

observation 
other 
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